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'flhis paper at:ends to the critical, problematic and massively

pervasive question of moving from precise and defens_ble statements

f theo.TOtical validi to equally Preciee and defensible atatements

of Lac.tleal viability. Specifically, the pap-_ presents certain
.

experiences of-sociologists engaged in bringing to bear tested

propositions .of youth development (or, in a more restrictive sense,

juvenile delinquency) on the routine in titutional practices of

schools, coUrts, police, soo.al services and families. Our topic

then, is deliberate and theoretiaally-guided social change, and the

practical and social conditiens -f itd ocourrence.

BACKGROUND IN THE PROCESS OF CAPACITY BUILDING IN YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION PROGRAMMING

Take it for the- oment and for the purposes at hand that the

validity of the following propositions has been empirically eetabl _ed:

1. Youth having systematic access,to socially desirable and

acceptable roles in institutional contexts of family],educa-tiony,and employment will be less likely to engage in

delinquent acts than youth who are eyotematically denied

access to those roles.

Youth who are systematically negatively.labelled in the

family, in schooll-at-workT-Anthe-neighborhood and among
peers are more likely to engage in delinquent acts than

youth who are positively labelled in those same eettings.

Youth having high access to desirable social roles and exper-

iencing positive labelling in critical institutional contexts

ore likely to become integrated with and morally com-

mitted to existing social institutions and te develop conform-

ing roles; youth having little or no access to desirable

social roles and experiencing negative labelling-in critical

institutional contexts are more likely to'become alienated



from existi-g social institutions and to develpp devian

roles.

hese propositions, °lea' ly drawn from a var -ty of sociological and_

ocial-psychological perspectives on deviance, were adopted by the

ftice of Youth Development as the core of a Strategy for Youth

evelopment guiding the activities of Youth Services System ProjectL

a approximately 100 communities. Implicit in the propositions was

he claim that making a difference in.the level of delinquent involve-

ent An a community would necessitate making changes in these structural

mtures of social institutions which controlled acqess to reles and

ibeling processes, specifically in statutes, regulations, policies

id practices which could be identified and whose consequences could

! determined. The outcome pf these programs, then, Wam to be

ianged in those features of the social setting which contributed

delinqUancy, Inscifar as these were acceseible to planned social

lange efforts. In this sense, this three-year effort constituted

major shift from a psychological change or individual treatment

repective to a social change perspective in federal, youthprogramming,

4 a shift froM the saAence of psychological variables to sociological

riables in program planning and evaluation.

Over a three year experimental period, the Zollowing qualititative

antitative data were collected in the searoh for empirical support:

1 Qualitative plans and reports submitted on, a-quarterly

basis by Youth Services System pro_ cts, outlining objectives

directed toward institutional change con latent wi h the

strategy.

Quantitative measures of change in perceived access to roles,

negative labelling and alienation among clients of div rse

treatment programs. These data were generally. collect.d

4



on less than 50, usi g a variety of quasi-experimental

pre-post designs and a variety of control groups, and were

subjeced to a residual gain analysis (Elliott and Blanchard,

1975)

Quantitative mea-ures of levels of perceived access to roles,

negative labelling and alienation in a representative sample

-f community youth (1:0-8 = 1,000) to serve as a baseline

measure-for program planning and evaluation and to provide

data for theory-testing purposes. These data were subject d

to a variety of predictive and interaction-seeking tech-

niques (Brennan and Huizinga, 1975)

ntitative metpuree of existing relationships among youth-

serving organizations responsible for effective youth

development in the community. Measures were derived from

Eugene Lltwakss (1970. multiZactor theory of interorgani-

zational linkages.

5. QuantitatIve data deicriptive of the existing service

resources in a community'. A combine- ion:of open-ended-and

olose-ended- categorical items were used, but no' statip ical

tests were performed.

Quantitative measurea of flow through and penetratIon Into

requested

for the construction of a baseline of transition probabilities

against which to measure the impact of social change

objectives directed at the justice system.

-uantitative measur,s -f the social, economic and political

characteristics of the community. Oensus data were used as

the basis of a social ecology or .00ial area analysis whieh

relied upon a combination:of rector analyais clueter anilys s

ar

the juvenile justice srtem. Five yeared
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and discriminant function analysis to delineate socialogical

boundaries of a ceimunity (Brennan 1 73; Brennan and

Huizinga, 975).

During the three year period from 1973-1975 in which Youth

Service System Pro ects were condeived, funded, implemented and

studied, the bulk of attention and energy (by sociologists at any

late) was devoted to the sa isfaction of'professional standards of

theOretical validity. The issue of theoretical validity was by no

means idle, given the propensity of persons to make policy out of

hypotheses tested or not. The demand for a viable youth development

delinquency prevention pol cy at _the federal levelgoverned the

priorities of initial research efforts undertaken in cooperation

with local youth eervice system projects. The identification of

salient setting variables and of critical conditions of intra-and

inter-organizational relatiOnships, and the systematic exploration

of their bearing of processes of planned soctal change have been

undertaken less formallY and for the most part, less rigorously.

The theoretleal grounds may hs said to have been sufficiently,

established to warrant employing them systematidally as guides to

practical action. The clmmulative research of three year3 can be and

has been marshalled'to make a case to local decision-makergt ir a

4ifference could be made in the structure of edUoational and work

opportunities and roles in the community, and if ohanges could :be

negotiated .in these,policies and ,ractices which systematically

produce mezative labelling of yeung people, a change could be rogis

tared in the rate at which delinquent acts ars committed in a communi y.

Under what conditions Could such differences'be made? How do

teeted theoretical propositions come to constitute criteria goverai

policy/and program decisions? As increasing -numbers of sociologist



have found their way into working relat iliships with units of local,

state or federal government, the theoretical and methodological

resources of sociological inquiry have been tUrned with increasing
a

frequency and rigor to the issues surrounding the practical viability

-f theoretically powerful findings.

Recent legislative developments serve as an index of inc asing

federal interest in the support of social services planning and

evaluation functions at state and locrl levels (general Revenue Sharing,

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, Social Service Amend-

ments to the Social'Security Act--Title XX, the Housing and Community

Development Act, and the Juvenile Justice and-Btlinquency Act of 1975)0

A variety of federally funded programs bear the stamp of the recent

capacity building for planning policy, which is characterized in

part by an interest in and demand for empirical demonstrations of

planned, systematic and propositionallvguided social change.

In the area of yputh development, currently developing partner-

ships in Iowa among state government the state university and local

communities fel' the purposes of guiding short-term strategies and

long-term intentions may serve aS an illustrative example of the

sorts of issues which are encountered, the-histories which develop,

and the documentation which is required in the work of- moving from

'theoretical confidence to practical, strategic .confidence.

STATE AND COMMUN TY CAPACITY BUILDING IN YOUTH DEVELOPME T AND

DELINQUENCY PREVENTION PROGRAMMING

Community based youth prpgrams have developed throughout the

country. youth services systems, youth service bureaus, runaway

shelters and so on have been popular approaches in dealing with

delinquents and status offenders. A large proport on of these programs
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have had to eild operation or are struggling to remain in operation.

The problem is that many of thtse youth programs had not been identi--

fled by the citizens as truly their program. These,projects eatab-

lished through federal or state seed monies were viewed as "outsido

programs,", i.e., the "feds" program oF the government programs.

Realizing this predicament federal funding agenalea are attempting

to switch from a program to a planning philosophy. .

, To facilitate rational planning in youth development and

delinquency prevention programming the Community Youth Program

Project was established in the Department of Sociology and Anthro-

pology at Iowa State Universit- Ames, Iowa. This project is

supported thFough state funds provided by the State Office for Planning

and.Programming and federal funds provided by the Statt Crime Oommision.

Tht. 3ommunity Youth Program Project provides technical assistance

to state agencies and communities of Iowa for the purpose of enhancing

their capacit- to conduct effective planning, program design and

impleMentation, and feedback evalua ion relative to yOuth development

and delinquency prcvention. Such technical assistance fOcuses on

designing and implementing a state-wide.sUrvey that assesses the needs

of youth and the design and implementation Of a procedure for planning

and programming munity-bastd youth development and prevention

programs.- The

-be to provide: 1 a, ound emp*rical data base for the s atefrs compre-

benefits that will resUlt from the project will:

hensive juvenile justice plan; 2) aisistance to the state in develoPing

its . cai,atity to rationallvdispense'funds and provide technical

-assistance., training, and research and evaluation resources to local

communities; and 3) a dapacit--building youth program mOdel,f0

communities. A major objective of this prodiCt is to develop, at the

state and local levels, rational and'empirically based program planning

and d velopment.
8
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Youth pevelepment lauala: Definition of Desirable Outcomes

Definitions c: capacity building in youth development should

be tied to the intended benefit to youth. The National Strategy

for You h Development defines that benefit. The Strategy ce=atral

concern is with the conditions necessary for beneficial:youth develop

ment. -Youth are-mora_ ikely to develop satisfactoril- when community

institutions provide them with access to desirable social roles,

when community-institutions are organized to avoid the premature and

inappropriate negative labelling of youth,' and whenpas a consequence,

youth have a stake in--strong bonds irith--the community.

The central point of the Strategy is that youth development 1-

an attribute and outcome of the manner of operation of the communit 1s

institutions. Improvements in youth,deVelopment require analysis'

and modification in those institutions in youth programs, and in

the use if youth resource

This institutional perspective does not, however,, ignore -outh

problems which :may occur egen underfavorable-youth development

conditione. The necessity of providing remedial assistance to-correct

these problems la recognized. :Compared with Other approaches to youth

development, the Strategy places a higher priority on desirable

institutional- change, and recogniies the nec-ssity for remedial

services as a necessary euppliment to-but no replacement gor-ins_i u-

ional change-.

Youth development capacity increases in' terms_ _f out omes. This

leads logically, to a question concerning how that:capacity can be

increased;. an operational definition dealing with the means i needed,

Youth 22/1192m2a1 CapacitY: Operational Definition

The Community Youth Program Project concentrates-on the implementation

of planning and evaluation instruments, and is limited to a comparatively

short period of'time (twelve monthe). Two additional considerations 9
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are taken into account. Fir t effective use of the findings from

the instruments has Implications broader than the planning and

evaluation technique'salone0-and lecond, the growth of youth devel-

opment capacity through a pro-ess of change has implications beyond

the time of the project.

By definition capacity building is not a matter of adding

financial resources to a given=commanity. This projebt is'being

conducted with no allocations'of money to state or local agencies,

forcing recognition of a prominent faCt: compared to the amount of

resources already available and,being employed inacommunities for

yoUth development 'even sizable supplemental allocations would be

small by comparison. It would not be reasonable to expect supplement

t-\
allocations to produce any su(bstantial gains in youth development

especially if thoSe allocations are employed in a fashion similar

to the use of-existing resources.

The clear implication le that an increase in the youth develop-

-ment capacity at the state and local levels depends on the way in

which youth development at these leiels are organized, and on.the way

.in which available resources- are used. Increases in ybuth development

'capacity come from reorganization of youth develOpment including'

institutional change, and from increa the effectiveness and

- efficien7 of the use of available resources. Those- are the purposes

of COmmunity planning-and leedback instruments used in thid project.

The Community Plannins5 and Feedback Instruments are designed

to provide informatioh rooted ia the.Strategyls perspective--which

will Support improved decision-making about the use of-resources

and which will guide the planning ahd implementation of necessary

institutional change Involving. structural reorganizatioh and the

reallocation of resources (copieS of these instruments can be obta_n d
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by cont cting either autho- An information capabIlity-7assessient

and evaluation-capability-- Is a crucial component of any effort to

increase the youth development-capacity of-a community. A central

tast. the project is to help in the iMplementation of those

instruments.

However, simply gathering data does not _ _sure ti_at it will be

used, or that any desiratle changes,will take place. A 'second task

of the project must be to help identify or create conditions under

which the instruments will be applied appropriately, and under which

effective use of the findings will=be made.

Further, the goal of Capacity building is not.a 4=05-shot effort

mprove the lot of youth during the time of th: project. After

the project time, the project may cease to exist, but the state's

and community's task of beneficial yoUth deVelopment

The state and local sites should be left with a permanently enhanced

capacity for continuing to addre_s,this task more effectively in

years to come.
.

A third task of the project, there ore, la to usethe time

available to help the state and communities build a base, a capability

whieh will continue to produce increases'in youth development capacity,

which will follow through on what is begu:

An operational definition of youth development capaci y should

include the following elements.

An Orientation to the Needs of All Youth. Without addreuaing

the conditions and needs and problems of all ytuth, it isAmpossible

to get' anaccurate picture of the nature.and magnitude of youth

development prablems of appropriate priorities or-of the needed

capacity of programs. ThelieedsAssessment'Instrument employe a

sampling design in order toassess the need tf all youth in a community,

11
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these very reasons. While initiatiVes undertaken as a consequence

he Needs Assessment are ,likely to focus on particular problems

and needs of particular youth sub-populations, the comprehensive

data base permits selectiOn-vf-!=target-populatione and problems In a

rational manner with proper attention to magnitudes and priorities.

Capadity to A =y the National Strattsi. The Community Planning

.and Feedback Instruments are based on the eleients of the National

I Strategy for Youth Development so that the data collected may, be

appropriate guide to theAnstatutiOnal changes-which the Strategy

states will be-necessary to improve youth development. However,

neitherthe instruments to be used, nor any.other instruments, produce

findings so clear and unequivocal as to provide the programmatic

equi:valent of insert Tab 'A ,in slot A". For the state and comMunities

to make effective use of the information prodU'Oed by the instrumento,

the decisionmakers and youth program professionals must underitand

the strategy, so that they will comprehend thefhature and Implications

of the findings. Further, these persons will not be able to implement

vigorously the approach sUggested by the Strategy unload they'agree

with and support its analysis and perspective.

Political poliby Catacity._ Since the aPproach being-Ueed leads
\.

to re-organization, institutiOnal change, e programmingr,and re-allo-

cation of resources there is a political. component -to capecity

'building. -The term "political" is. used here in its simple- rather

than pejorative, sense: decioions will be Made about "who .gets what,

where, and how If the state and communities are to increase youth

development capacity using the National Strategy approach; they must

:zievelop the political capability to adopt policy, set goals and

priorities, and make allocations. These are not simple admihistra ve

matters but in olVe the values p rspectives Wad desires of the
.

various sections of the communi4; Necessarily, influential perso s
,
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at high levels in government, the priVate sector, .and youth- erVing

organizations are inVolved. In addition, planning must take account

of potential sources of resistance to change. Ignoring these can

bl'Ock the initiatives'whieh make lon ange change impossible.

technical Capacity. The process of change will not be complete

short period of time. The process of change and improvement

continuing operation, and substant al benefits pay be two or

ee\years in coming. It is nedessary to create the technical
/-

ability to sustain a continuing cycle of assessment, planning,

implementation and evaluation, which employs peat experience' to

improvelouth development conditions, ,The.Community Planning and.

.Feedback:Instruments are the keystone of this capability in-the hands

--f a local technical staff which can-provide continuity,to:the.effort4

Coord native 2E22211E. In any ,community, youth development is

not a single, monolithic entity, lot involves a multitude of agencies

,prganizations, and institutions,- Pew,. if any', significant.youth

clevelopment problems or needs can be addresseftwithin any single

organization. TheHabiliti to produce concerted action among the

various organizations is crucial.

Cothbined with a-willingness and intent on the part of influential
.

sectors of'state-and.local agencies to attain greater coordination.

the National Strategy systemdevelopment facilitates the coherent_ _

you # deVelopment efforts Which are needed.

Roles of the dorWinity Youth Proa-zam Staff. It has been stated

that "youth development capacit is defined as,the ability ( ) to

provide youth ac 'ees to disirable social roles, (2) to limit and

reduce premature and inapproprialle negative labelling, (3) to lipit

and reduce youth, allenation from the community, and (4) td-provide

assietance to correct youth problems-atd-meet youth needs which now_.

ipe and hicnare- likely-to-arlse-even- under very favorable youth
=,1



develordent_ -ditions.

that, "capacity building"

-to Oreaté or elren

12

Further, it has bee- operationally related

means.to, help state and lbcal jurisdictiions

theu their capacities (1) to examine the need.

and .problems 45f all youth:,,,(2) to apply the National Strategy-

to providepo11tica1 leadership to the apaoit -bUilding:effart,'

(4) to assess needs _Planoimplement and .evaluate in a continuing

cycle -ver the lpng run, and (5) to Produce:the coordination aong

youth-serving- organizations necessary to _mount coherent yout

opment /effort

seen aa a critic l'part of the capabilities defined.
. /.

The project staff's iole focuses on the Strategy and the-

technical..capabi.y. Jolitical consideration's are.'flOcal knowledge

Whilptheproject staff helps to_specify What the political proces es

- need to:accotplish, statt and local-persons carry the main reepone

bilities in this arena. The projeat Staff's function is=to_help

The, Community Planning and Feedback Iistruments are

the etate and'coMmunities to understand,and apply the Strategy, and
. =

to -build_ he-technical dapabilitY which will allow these jurisdictions

to orient themselves to the'needS'of all youth, to- address those

. needs .throu _tional cycle, of assessment planning and evaluation,

and to achieve the neceseary coordination.

, in addition to:providing capacit

project staff makes use o

building assistance the

the proje time experience to refine an

pancLt4e tadhnology to capacity building .The project work pro=

v-ides opportunities to,.assess the utilit- of the instruments, to

correct problems in their implementationv and to expand the capacity

-building knowledge base. This requires 'that the project taff not

only. help in.the implementation of the instruments, but that the

staff also document And.asbess the capacitybuilding efforta in each

sit_ employing a comparative analyeis,-And produce usable guidance,

for future efforts. 14



-Goals for:the Community Youth Progra* Prolect

To increase:the youth deVelopment capacity asjlefined opera-

tionally) Of the state and 3 comMunities and-to male the teohniques

omplOyed available on an ad hoe basis to-other site2 requeiting

assistance in the capapity-building process°

.To docment*nd assess the-capacity-building process in a manner

Which will allow transfer and aubsequent use of the experience. ,

To refine and expand the capaolty-building technology

Oblectives of the Community Youth 1.,'roliram PrOlec

The. 3 objeotivos of the project, and the steps:taken to

fulfill these objectives are presented beloW:

Objective A sta wide aseessment of, youth needs. In-order-- _

/

to Obtain ibase-line data to be used for:the s ate Planning-PUrposes

two:researCh instruments are being administered on ,a,state-wide

basis--1) the Youth,Needs Assessment Questionnaire and 2) the Youth

Serving Agency Needs-Assestiment Quottionnaire..

\Step 1. Selection-9f a state-Wide sample of schools (com-

posed of,a_random stratified urban-rural, junior and-senior high echool

samPle).

S ep 2. Obtain oonsent to administer questipnnaires

within seleóted schoole.

schools.

Step 3. -Select random samPle of s uden-- withinselected

S_p 4. Trai- those who will be administering the questionna

Step 5, Administer the Youth Noeda iasesamentQuestion-.

na ras to the 'school samples.'

'Step 6. ,Analyze .the data.

.Step7. Develop t4e Youth Serving AgenCy'Needs

ueationzialre.

SteP 8. 'Select- the state-wide ,aample of juvenile ju-tia

youth serving agencies .who )ifill-redelve the qu itionnaire. ..15



agenc

Stop 9, Nail out the questionnaires _o the selected

Step 10. Analyze the dat

011.1active-2. The EgagalIz capacity building in youth devel7

orment and delinggenCY ,prevention prollect. A main purpose of this

project_is_to establish' a method fordeveloping and'implementing a

community-based program. This method requires advance planning'

continuous testingand ongoing Improvement. This makei lt a pleali

1 4

ex erimantal method,

,PresentIn-three Iowa communIties ar engaged in he: capacity

building Process (each la at different !tag s Of the. proceas).

Several communities have contacted'the Projeo :Director tor-purpoSes

-f exploring the feasibility,ofoondup ing:the program in their

localities. &Loh of the projectsites have a Mayor ['omission on

Youth (a layman professional advisory group The Project Director

was contacts& by these Oommisnions, and in turn approached-each

community by presentlng.to,the Oommisatonathetheory pf youth devel-

opment ancLthe National Strategy, the 'plann g process and the

capacity building instruments, After the prssentatioDs the Commissions

decided to engage in the program under the supervision of the Project

DirectOr: A time schedule was then eveloped for data gathering'in
\ 5

each,city. School administrators mere than contacted tO negotiate'

the Pupil survey.of youth'needs. 2he youth oomILssions'are the .

\-

r
response.q.lanning components of th+kproject, :That:1.80.th+, findings

of the:OOMmunity Planning and Feedback InstrUm-nts are presented. to

;them. The planning and implementation of institutional change end

youth serviceS programming Are carried oUt b the Oommisdionu. The
,

Oroject ataff assists in:analyzing data, Intorpretating data, and.

Consults on community action and programming. It Is emphasized that,
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the ma or planning and program m lementa ion is accoMplished

the Commissions.

Step I. Selection and'consent of the coimun1tias tha

engage in the capacity building process.

Step 2. Obtain government sponsoyship and agreement to

implement the Community Planning and Feedback Instriments.

Step 3. Assist community leaders and tnfluentials in

understanding the National Strategy and to adopt its propos tions

as primary cr teria .for youth. developmen

Step 4. Train intervlewers and implement the Community

Planning and Feedback Inptruwents.

Step'5. Analyze the data.

Step 6. Present and interpret data finatnge to the community,

(meetings with mayor, city council, juvenile justice p r onnel,

school .personnel, citizen groupso'youth groups, parent group!

Step 7. Help to form, at policy leve].s among key cOmmunity

sectors, relationships which will facilitate the adoption of appro-7.-

priate policy, the allocation and re-allocatidn of 'esourossi and

the implementation.of plans.

Step 8. Help-to form ain, an_ establish in operation a

continuing-technical'support staff, which on anongoing basis, can

execute the technical parts oX needs assessment planning, institu-

tional change, program development and valuation, consanant with

the Na ional Strategy

Step 9. For thosesittations in whiQh the analysis of' findings

from the instruments suggests/that=immediate and shor term action can

be-taken, to help td plan and implement those actions (for example,
_

,direct services coordination, diversion, re-Vision of uspension x.

. pulsionyrocedUres, relocation of service-Program

17
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t p 16. Help to interpret the findings fron the inttrumints

_d prepare a two to three-year plan- for Youth,aevelopment caacity

builaing, itstitutional change resources allocations progi:am devel-

tOment, and evaluation, by which means the capacity.building effort

can continue' The community capacity building procedure can be

diagrammed as ollows:

4
STRATEGY

ow siowyouth
evelopment happe ,

-4 hov does it work

ASSESSMENT

For whem does it'net
orki Whe.,

What esourees-and
programs already ere
4Vailable? Now :

etive are they?

-OBJECT VES

the
loyentesmr
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id we change hat
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nteeled?
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FEk0BACE: Should the program continuo Or ShOuld it
vbe abandoned? What shoUld Le chaniod to

_

corrett 4tT

,

Assist in the_------

6

rnulation of.the Io-wa 0o- -hensive

Juvenile Justice Plan 0f the Juvenile juatice and igligueuz Preventioe

'Aot. This will. be aâcomplished'through presenting and interpreting

the findinge of,the state-wide yoUth needm assessment' survey and-the

community capacitv.building project to the:Iowa Grille, Commiseiow-
- .

the JUvenile Justice Advieory Committee e State Youth Coorainator,

and other etate agen iesi conceptual

juitice-plan mill:be formulated,-

18

ework for:the juvenile..
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